Walking Directions from Stadium to S480

Stadium Parking Garage, 2175 Gayley Rd, Berkeley, CA 94720

Haas School of Business Room S480, 2220 Piedmont Avenue, Berkeley, CA

Link to Google Map Directions
Approximate Travel Time: 1 minute

1. Exit parking garage onto Piedmont Ave.
2. Turn left on Piedmont Ave and walk to the crosswalk in front of Cal Memorial Stadium.
3. Cross Piedmont Ave to Haas Path and enter through the ivy archway.
4. Enter the Student Services building immediately to your left and look for signs directing you to Executive Classroom S480.
Walking Directions from BART to S480

Downtown Berkeley BART Station, 2160 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704
Haas School of Business Rm S480, 2220 Piedmont Avenue, Berkeley, CA

Link to Google Map Directions
Approximate Travel Time: 28 minutes

1. Head South on Shattuck Ave towards Allston Way.
2. Turn left onto Bancroft Way.
3. Turn left onto Piedmont Ave.
4. Haas Business School will be on the left. Enter through the ivy archway.
5. Enter the Student Services building immediately to your left and look for signs directing you to room S480.